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“Each day of our lives we make deposits in the memory
banks of our children.” ~Chuck Swindoll

2020
UPCOMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY 17–20, 2020
 Taiwan RTT and
Programme Essentials
Training

MARCH 28 – 3, 2020
 Rwanda Response Team
Training
 ACSI ICEC in Rwanda at
Kigali International
Community School

New Training Course:

CSPN
NEWSLETTER
-In years past, CSPN has issued
occasional newsletters to keep
our member organisations
abreast of happenings within the
network. The Board of Directors
is making a concerted effort to
begin this once again, keeping
you informed of events, network
news, and important
announcements. Look for a new
issue to arrive in your inbox, and
send us suggestions for articles
to include in our content at
adminassist@childsafetyprotecti
onnetwork.org.

MAY 10-13, 2020
 Florida RTT and
Programme Essentials
Training
 CSPN Annual
Conference in Orlando,
Florida!

WATCH FOR OUR
NEW LOGO AND
NEW LOOK IN
JANUARY 2020!!

Annual Dues
-As you prepare for your 2020
budget year, don’t forget our
Annual Dues invoices will be
sent out on January 1st and
will be due by the end of
January. The yearly amount
has not increased; they will
still be $500.00 (USD) for the
full year.

PROGRAMME ESSENTIALS
For the past few years CSPN has
been working on creating a
training module to equip
organisations with the tools and
training needed to create their
own Child Safety Programme.
Thus “Programme Essentials”
was born. We are excited to
offer this training for the very
first time in February 2020 at
Morrison Academy in Taiwan. You
can check out the programme
HERE!
This course is designed for policy
makers and leaders who have
responsibility for implementing
and developing child safety
programmes within their schools
or organisations.

RTT: 7th Edition Revision
Announcing the newly revised 7th
Edition of the Response Team
Training! This programme has
effectively been equipping and
training individuals and teams for
years, but we have given it a
well-deserved upgrade. This
newest version will be launched
at Morrison Academy in February.
Click here for more information
or to register for the event.

